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 The asphalt industry is making constant efforts to minimize energy consumption and 

reduce emissions by lowering production temperature, made possible by incorporating 

warm asphalt additives. However, the use of warm-mix asphalt additive may make a 

mixture susceptible to moisture damage. This study was initiated to evaluate the 
moisture sensitivity of asphalt mixes incorporated with Cecabase® for three different 

fillers. The fillers were quarry dust, Ordinary Portland cement (OPC) and newly 

developed filler known as Pavement Modifier (PMD). Specimens were compacted at 
different temperatures and evaluated for the moisture sensitivity according to Modified 

Lottman Test (AASHTO T283) procedures. The result shows that the specimens 

prepared with PMD have significantly higher ITS and better resistance to water 
damage. However, it's have lower air voids compared to mixes incorporating OPC and 

quarry dust fillers. Furthermore, the ITSR results indicate that specimens containing 
PMD compacted at 150°C and 140°C significantly improves the ITSR for water 

immersion and freeze–thaw conditions. Specimens incorporating Cecabase® decreased 

the binder viscosity and increased  bitumen stiffness at lower temperature. It can be 
seen that specimens incorporating PMD filler improved resistance to moisture damage 

compared to mixes with OPC and dust quarry fillers regardless of compaction 

temperature. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 The fundamental properties of bituminous mixture influence the stability and durability of asphalt pavement 

to withstand the destructive effects of dynamic wheel loading. The interaction between air, water and 

temperature bring about damages that can lead to substantial pavement disintegration. Nevertheless, wet 

condition during road construction was found to be related to stripping behaviour and moisture induced damages 

(Dawson et al., 2009). Moisture damage is defined by loss of strength or durability in an asphalt mixture due to 

the effects of moisture measured by the asphalt mixtures loss of mechanical properties and the strength of 

aggregate-bitumen bonding presented as the integrity indicator (Little and Jones, 2003). Airey and Rahimzadeh, 

(2004) defined moisture damage as distress of asphalt mixture due to loss of stiffness and structural strength of 

the bound pavement layers caused by loss of adhesion between aggregate and bitumen or loss of cohesion 

strength in the bitumen-filler mastic due to presence of water in the asphalt mixture. According to Caro et al., 

(2008), the common terms pertaining to moisture damage are stripping, ravelling, shelling and hydraulic scour. 

Stripping is the process that results in separation of asphalt binder and aggregate due to the loss of adhesion at 

the interface of these materials in the presence of water or water vapour, while ravelling is a distress 

manifestation that is identified by the dislodgment of aggregate particles from the surface of the mixture. 

Shelling is described as a situation identified by the loosening and removal of aggregate from a seal coat or 

other surface treatment. While hydraulic scour is a process that occurs on the saturated surface by which the 

pavement materials are eroded due to the dynamic action of tires in the presence of water. 

 In recent years, there has been increased awareness in issues related to global climate change. You and Goh, 

(2008) reported that continuous aggregate heating in an asphalt plant before being coated with bitumen 
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increased fuel cost and contributed to increase in emissions and greenhouse gases. Furthermore, asphalt 

construction workers were exposed to temperature more than 150°C during production and exposure to harmful 

fumes which can lead to adverse health effects (Burstyn, 2001). These include the production of anthropogenic 

emissions (CO2) in huge volume and emission of other greenhouse gases into the atmosphere (Lloyd and 

Subbarao, 2009). These phenomena contradict to Kyoto Protocol in ensuring clean development mechanism 

while pursuing a sustainable development. This has led to increased interest in warm mix asphalt (WMA) 

technologies. These technologies tend to reduce the viscosity of the asphalt and provide for the complete coating 

of aggregates at low temperatures (You and Goh, 2008). One of additives that can be used in producing warm 

mix asphalt is Cecabase
®
. According to a manufacturer, Cecabase

®
 is chemical based that can be added into the 

bitumen at concentration from 0.2 to 0.4% of bitumen weight to improve the coating capability of the binder at a 

lower mixing temperature.  Rubio et al., (2012) stated that the production of WMA incorporating Cecabase
®

 

reduce the energy (gas) in asphalt plant.  Nevertheless, limited studies were found on this WMA. However, 

reduction mixing temperatures may prevent moisture from being completely evaporated from the aggregate and 

this may affect the bitumen bonding and making the mix prone to stripping (Hamzah et al., 2011). As reported 

by Kim et al., (2012); Aman and Hamzah, (2014), lower temperatures in the mixing and compaction process 

could result in incomplete drying of the aggregate. The resulting water trapped in the coated aggregate may 

cause moisture damage by compromising the bond between asphalt and aggregate. Hearon and Diefenderfer, 

(2008) stated the effect of incomplete moisture removal in aggregates due to lower production temperatures in 

WMA mixtures can increase susceptibility to moisture damage.  D’Angelo et al., (2008) found that the presence 

of entrapped water within at the bitumen-aggregate interface causes adhesion failure between water and asphalt 

mix that affects pavement strength and shortens its design life. To reduce the destructive effects of moisture, 

anti-stripping agent namely hydrated lime is commonly used to improve the moisture susceptibility of asphalt 

mixes. Hydrated lime chemically increased the physiochemical bonding between bitumen and aggregate as well 

as improve wetting by lowering the surface tension of the bitumen. The use of 1 to 2% hydrated lime has 

increased the adhesion and improved the bond strength between asphalt binder and aggregates. The increased 

adhesion helps to reduce stripping potential, and make the pavement more durable (Hao and Hachiya, 2003). 

 Several studies have been conducted to evaluate the moisture damage of asphalt mixtures and the 

effectiveness of anti-stripping agents published in literatures. Aman and Hamzah, (2014) conducted study to 

investigate the effects of hydrated lime and a newly developed anti-stripping agent known as Pavement Modifier 

(PMD) on moisture sensitivity of warm porous asphalt mixtures and tested with indirect tensile strength test. 

They found that the PMD is more effective to improve moisture sensitivity compared to hydrated lime, while 

Gorkem and Sengoz, (2009) conducted laboratory to evaluate the moisture sensitivity of asphalt mixes with 

different types of aggregate prepared with hydrated lime and polymer modified bitumen. To enhance the 

investigation of moisture sensitivity, a newly designed equipment and test procedure has been developed by 

Airey and Rahimzadeh, (2004), Bausano et al., (2006) and Solaimanian et al., (2003). This aim of this paper 

was to investigate the moisture damage of warm asphalt mix using a water immersion and freeze-thaw 

conditions. The experimental work involved application of two anti-stripping agents, namely an Ordinary 

Portland Cement (OPC), and newly developed anti-stripping agent known as Pavement Modifier (PMD), as well 

as quarry dust as filler.  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

A. Materials: 

 A conventional bitumen 80/100 penetration grade from Shell Ltd. was used as the base binder. The crush 

aggregate and OPC were supplied by Quarry Minyak Beku, Sdn. Bhd. While PMD and quarry dust fillers were 

provided by NSL Chemicals Ltd. The PMD composed of Calcium Oxide, CaO which mainly come in two 

forms; Calcium Carbonate (CaCO3) and Calcium Hydroxide (Ca(OH)2). The substances are not combustible or 

flammable, but when reacted with water might release sufficient heat to ignite combustible materials. Used of 

PMD in mixes should not exceed 5% of the mix total weight as recommended by the supplier. A Warm asphalt 

additive known as Cecabase
®

 was supplied by Asia Infratech (M) Sdn. Bhd. Crush aggregate granites were 

washed, dried and sieved into a selected size range and gradation according to the Malaysia Public Works 

Department standard specification for ACW 14 (PWD, 2008) as shown in Table 1. 

 
Table 1: Malaysia Public Work Department Gradation Limit for Asphaltic Concrete ACW14. 

Sieve size, (mm) 20 14 10 5 3.35 1.18 0.425 0.150 0.075 

Percent Passing 100 90-100 76-86 50-62 40-54 18-34 12-24 6-14 4-8 

 

 All aggregates fractions were dried at 110°C for 8 hrs to remove the moisture content.  An anti-stripping 

agent was added and mixed at mixing temperature. Asphalt mixes were consisting 2% of anti-stripping agent 

namely, OPC and PMD as well as quarry dust as respective filler. According to Malaysia Public Works 

Department (JKR, 2008) standard specification for road works, the total amount of the anti-stripping agent shall 
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be approximate 2% by weight of the combined aggregates. Bitumen was heated and blended uniformly with 

0.4% Cecabase
®
 before mixing with aggregates.  

 

B. Mixing and Compaction Temperatures: 

 The mixing and compaction temperatures used were depended on bitumen viscosity as determined from a 

Brookfield Viscometer test result. According to Asphalt Institute (2007), the ideal mixing and compaction 

temperatures correspond to conventional bitumen viscosity are 0.17± 0.02 and 0.28± 0.03 Pa.s respectively. 

Figure 1 displays the semi-logarithmic relationship between viscosity and temperature for binder blended with 

0.4% Cecabase
® 

and the control binder. Temperatures range adopted for mixing and compaction are represented 

by the dashed and dotted lines, respectively.  
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Fig. 1: Temperature-viscosity relationships. 

 

 From the graph , addition of Cecabase® in the bitumen by 0.4% has reduced in mixing temperature range 

from 162°C  ̶ 148°C to 154°C  ̶ 142°C. Table 2 shows the mixing and compaction for high and low temperatures 

mixes used in this study. The mixing and compaction for low temperature mixes were selected at 110°C and 

100°C respectively for control mixes and mixes incorporating with Cecabase
®
. The application of 0.4% 

Cecabase
® 

was based on earlier studies conducted by Rubio et al., (2012). 

 
Table 2: Mixing and compaction temperatures. 

 Cecabase® (0%) Cecabase® (0.4%) 

Temperature (°C) Mixing Compaction Mixing Compaction 

High 160 150 150 140 

Low 110 100 110 100 

 

C. Bitumen Content Determination: 

 The stability and durability of mixtures were two primary characteristics determined during the mixture 

design process. The optimum bitumen content (OBC) was designed based on Malaysia Public Works 

Department standard specification for ACW14. The Marshall method was conducted to determine the optimum 

bitumen content that achieved minimum stability and within allowed range of flow. The test was conducted in 

accordance to ASTM D6927 (ASTM, 2005) procedures. The specimens were compacted 75 blows per face. 

Table 3 shows the summary of desired binder content determination parameters for asphalt mixes prepared 

using Cecabase
®
 modified binder and the control binder. The mixture design was evaluated based on void filled 

bitumen (VFB), voids in total mixture (VTM), stability, flow and stiffness. The bitumen content, VFB and VTM 

of all mixtures incorporating 0.4% Cecabase
® 

were lower than the control mixtures. However the control 

mixtures exhibit higher stability, flow and stiffness. The results tabulated in Table 3 indicates that the specimens 

prepared with Cecabase
®

 modified binder and control binder satisfied the Malaysia Public Works Department 

specifications for ACW14 (PWD, 2008). 

 
Table 3: Design binder content determination. 

Bitumen (%) Cecabase (%) VFB VTM Stability (kg) Flow (mm) Stiffness (kg/mm) 

5.4 0 81.6 3.83 1917.40 3.63 528.21 

5.0 0.4 76.5 3.75 1815.02 2.82 643.62 
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D. Specimen Preparation: 

       The conventional 80/100 penetration grade bitumen in 25 liters per container  was heated and poured into 

small containers, and left to cool at ambient temperature before storing for further laboratory testing. This step 

was adopted to prevent wastage and overheating of bitumen. The aggregates were batched in 1200 g inclusive 

the anti-stripping agent. The 1200 g of aggregates and filler  would produce compacted bituminous mix 

specimens with average thickness 63.5 mm. Mixes were prepared by initially pre-heating aggregates for four 

hours in an oven at 160°C and then blended the aggregates with binder corresponding to their mixing 

temperatures. After mixing, the loose hot mixes were conditioned in an oven for two hours at the compaction 

temperature to allow asphalt binder absorption into aggregates to take place as recommended by the Asphalt 

Institute (2007), Subsequently, the specimens were compacted by applying 75 blows per face using the standard 

Marshall hammer and then left to cool down overnight at the ambient temperature prior to testing.    

 

E. Moisture Susceptibility Test: 

 Mallick et al., (2000) recommended the AASHTO T-283 (AASHTO, 2007) procedures to investigate the 

resistance of compacted bituminous mixture to moisture induced damage. Two subset specimens were prepared 

consist of wet and dry subset specimens. The wet specimens were placed in 50°C water bath for four days, 

while dry subset specimens were left at ambient temperature. Both subsets of specimens were tested for indirect 

tensile strength (ITS). To determine the effect of the freeze–thaw cycle, the specimens were conditioned by 

immersing them in water and applying 67 kPa vacuum pressures for saturation level between 70% and 80%. 

Vacuum-saturated specimens were kept in a –18°C freezer for 16 h and then placed in a 60°C water bath for 24 

h. The other specimens were left at ambient temperature. Subsequently, all of the specimens were conditioned at 

25°C for 4 hours before being tested for indirect tensile strength. A load was applied to specimens at the loading 

rate of 50.8 mm/min on both dry (unconditioned) and conditioned specimens at 25°C. The minimum tensile 

strength ratio (TSR) was obtained by comparing the (ITS) of specimens subjected to conditioned specimen and 

those tested dry specimen. The ITS value must be not less than 80%. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

A. Effect of Cecabase
® 

and Anti-Stripping Agent on Air Voids: 

 Figure 2 illustrates air voids for asphalt mixtures incorporating Cecabase
®
 blended with and without the 

anti-stripping agents. The asphalt mixtures incorporating anti-stripping agents compacted at different 

temperature were investigated. The results indicate a trend in which the air voids increases as the compaction 

temperature decreases. Figure 3 shows the effect specimens incorporating Cecabase
® 

prepared with PMD, 

Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC) and quarry dust. Based on result in Figure 2, it can be seen that, by 

incorporating 0.4% Cecabase®, the air void values for specimens prepared with PMD, OPC and quarry dust 

compacted at 140°C increased by 2.9%, 9.3% and 13.5%, whereas at low temperature, the air voids decreased 

by 0.6%, 14.1% and 11.1%, respectively. This is due to Cecabase
®
 where it reduced the binder viscosity and 

increased the binder stiffness, decreasing the contact area of aggregates in asphalt mixes, making it more 

comfortable to compact resulted decrease the air void content at low temperature. On the other hand, by 

incorporating PMD, the air voids slightly increase when compacted at low temperature. This is because the 

specimen incorporating PMD was designed with higher binder content. At higher binder content, the aggregates 

in the mix are fully coated with thicker asphalt film, consequently reducing the air voids. However, as the binder 

viscosity increases due to low compaction temperature, the air voids increase. The results are similar to that of 

Aman and Hamzah (2014), which indicated that the specimens containing PMD show lower air voids compared 

with the specimens containing hydrated lime because of the presence of large quantity of binders. 

  The data obtained was further analyzed using General Linear Model (GLM) univariate Type III to 

determine the effect of Cecabase
®
, anti-stripping agent and compaction temperature on air voids. Table 3 shows 

that the Cecabase
®
, anti-stripping agent and mixing temperature have a significant effect on air voids with 

calculated p-value less than 0.05. The statistical analysis also indicates that there is a significant interaction 

effect among factors on air voids of the PA mixes except for anti stripping agent and compaction temperature. 

 

B. Effect of Cecabase® and Anti-Stripping Agent on Indirect Tensile Strength: 

 Figure 3 depicts the Indirect Tensile Strength (ITS) result for specimens prepared with PMD, OPC and 

quarry dust compacted at different temperatures. The bar chart illustrates that the ITS value decreases at low 

compaction temperature for all specimens containing anti-stripping agents. Specimens incorporating PMD 

exhibit higher ITS value as compared to specimens mixed with OPC and quarry dust. By adding 0.4% 

Cecabase
®
, the ITS value for specimens prepared with PMD, OPC and quarry dust fillers compacted at 140°C 

and 100°C have increased by 1.4% , 15.9%, 23.3%, and 13.1% , 16.0% and 58.5% respectively. However, the 

reduction in compaction temperature obviously decrease the ITS value of all types of mixes. Low compaction 

temperature has caused high binder viscosity, which compromises effective bitumen coating and resulted in 
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inadequate compaction. Clearly, specimens containing PMD constantly has higher ITS compared to OPC and 

quarry dust regardless the compaction temperature. According to Aman (2013), PMD containing calcium oxide 

(CaO), increases the interaction between the aggregates surface and the bitumen which improve the bond 

between the bitumen and the aggregate compared to the OPC as filler. 

 
Table 3: GLM analysis on the on air voids. 

Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F p-value 

Corrected Model 5.123a 11 0.466 161.536 <0.001 

Intercept 1059.479 1 1059.479 367449.301 <0.001 

Anti-stripping agent 1.883 2 0.941 326.490 <0.001 

Temperature 0.070 1 0.070 24.422 <0.001 

Cecabase® 0.432 1 0.432 149.832 <0.001 

Anti-stripping agent* Temperature 0.015 2 0.008 2.637 0.112 

Anti-stripping agent*Cecabase® 0.559 2 0.279 96.868 <0.001 

Temp.*Cecabase® 0.673 1 0.673 233.532 <0.001 

Anti-stripping agent* Temperature*Cecabase® 1.491 2 0.746 258.559 <0.001 

Error 0.035 12 0.003   

Total 1064.637 24    

Corrected Total 5.158 23    

a. R Squared = 0.993 (Adjusted R Squared = 0.987). 
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Fig. 2: Effect of different anti-stripping agent on air void. 
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Fig. 3: Effect of compaction temperature on indirect tensile strength. 
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 Figure 4 shows the Indirect Tensile Strength (ITS) results for specimens incorporating Cecabase
®
 prepared 

with OPC, PMD and quarry dust. The bar chart depicts a general trend which specimens compacted at high 

temperature exhibit higher ITS value compared to specimens compacted at 100°C.  
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Fig. 4: Effect of anti-stripping agent on indirect tensile strength. 

 

 Based on result in Figure 4, the ITS values for specimens without anti-stripping agent prepared without and 

with 0.4% Cecabase
®
  compacted at 150°C and 100°C increased by 23.2% and 58.5%, respectively. This due to 

Cecabase
® 

as warm asphalt binder reduces binder viscosity at high temperature and contributes to thicker binder 

films, which increases the ITS values. According to Biro et al., (2009) and Lee et al., (2008), warm additive 

asphalt can reduce mixing and compaction temperatures but allowing the aggregate to be fully coated with 

bitumen. The result indicates that high mixing temperature leads to a better ITS for all specimens incorporating 

anti-stripping agents compared to mixing at low temperature. This can be attributed to the fact that low viscosity 

produces better coating of the aggregates compared to high viscosity.  

 However, the reduction in compaction temperature significantly decreases the ITS values of both mix types. 

Low compaction temperature, which causes high binder viscosity, compromises the effective aggregate-binder 

to a full coated. The results are similar to Hurley and Prowell (2005), which the warm asphalt additive increased 

the asphalt binder viscosity at low compaction temperature of asphalt mixes but decreased in ITS value. On the 

other hand, by incorporating of 0.4% Cecabase
®
, the ITS values for specimens containing PMD, OPC and 

quarry dust compacted at 140°C increased by 4.8%,  24.3% and 23.3%, and 13.1%,  16.0% and 58.5% when 

specimens are compacted at low temperature, respectively. It can be found that specimens with Cecabase
® 

content increases the ITS for both specimens incorporating OPC and PMD.  

 
Table 4: A GLM Univariate on ITS of asphalt mixes. 

Source Type III Sum of 

Squares 

df Mean Square F p-value 

Corrected Model 1.059E6 11 96254.948 5112.466 <0.001 

Intercept 1.226E7 1 1.226E7 651142.852 <0.001 

Temperature 557906.027 1 557906.027 29632.507 <0.001 

Anti stripping agents 263169.333 2 131584.667 6988.961 <0.001 

Cecabase 6773.760 1 6773.760 359.780 <0.001 

Temp.*Anti stripping agents 56481.493 2 28240.747 1499.973 <0.001 

Temperature*Cecabase 28414.402 1 28414.402 1509.197 <0.001 

Anti stripping agent*Cecabase 31124.470 2 15562.235 826.569 <0.001 

Temp.*Anti stripping agent * Cecabase 114934.943 2 57467.472 3052.316 <0.001 

Error 225.930 12 18.828   

Total 1.332E7 24    

Corrected Total 1059030.358 23    

a. R Squared = 1.000 (Adjusted R Squared = 1.000) 
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 The effect of compaction temperature, anti-stripping agents and Cecabase
®
 on ITS of the asphalt mix was 

analyzed using GLM univariate at 5% significant level. The results are summarized in Table 4 show that 

compaction temperature, anti-stripping additives and Cecabase
®
 are significant parameters contributing to the 

effect on ITS with a p-value of less than 0.05, The statistical analysis also indicates that there has a significant 

interaction effect among factors on ITS of the asphalt mixes. 

 

C. Resistance of Moisture Sensitivity: 

 The Indirect Tensile Strength Ratio (ITSR) test was performed to measure the resistance of water sensitivity 

of asphalt mixtures with OPC, PMD and quarry dust. Figure 5 depicts the average ITSR, which is defined as the 

ratio the ITS of immersed specimen to dry specimen. The graph shows that for a given compaction temperature, 

the ITSR of the PMD with Cecabase
® 

mixes are always higher than the OPC and quarry dust when mixes 

subjected to water immersing condition. By incorporating PMD, OPC and quarry dust, asphalt mixes blended 

with 0.4% Cecabase
®
 compacted at 140°C and 100°C, the ITSR increased by 1.2%, 2.4%, 0.4%, and 2.4%, 

1.8% and 6.0%,  respectively.  It can be seen that, specimens containing PMD compacted at 140°C and 100°C 

constantly give a higher ITSR values compared to OPC and quarry dust. This is due to Cecabase
®
 reduced the 

binder viscosity at lower temperature to fully coating the aggregates. According to Lee et al., (2008), warm 

asphalt additive can reduce mixing and compaction temperatures but allowed the aggregates to be coated fully 

with bitumen to increase the mixture durability. Furthermore, the results also indicates that specimens 

incorporating PMD exhibit higher ITSR and better resistance to water damaged compacted at 150°C, 140°C and 

100°C compared to specimens containing OPC and quarry dust. The ITSR for specimens prepared with PMD 

and OPC without Cecabase
®

 compacted at 150°C and 100°C, increased by 3.7% and 2.3%, and 31.9% and 

28.7%, respectively. It seems that the presence of carbonaceous compounds in the PMD enhanced the adhesion 

of the bitumen coating onto the surface of the aggregates. According to Aman and Hamzah (2014), PMD 

containing Calcium Oxide (CaO) increases the interaction between the aggregate surface and the bitumen binder 

thus improving the bitumen-aggregates bond. The AASHTO T283 (AASHTO, 2007) procedures limit the ITSR 

for water sensitivity at least 80%. Therefore, for all specimens prepared with PMD and OPC compacted at high 

temperature are conformed the ASSHTO T283 specifications. 
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Fig. 5: Resistance of moisture sensitivity. 

 

 A statistical analysis was performed to identify the effects of compaction temperature and anti-stripping on 

ITSR for specimens incorporating Cecabase
®
. A General Linear Model (GLM) Univariate analysis at 95% 

confidence level (α = 0.05) was adopted. Table 5 presents the results of GLM analysis which shows the effects 

of conditioned specimens (wet and dry), Cecabase
®
 contents and interaction between both factors on the ITSR 

of asphalt mixes. It can be seen that the compaction temperature, anti-stripping additives and conditioned 

specimens have a significant effect on the ITSR (p-value less than 0.05). There is a significant interaction 

among the factors. 

 

D. Comparison of Moisture Sensitivity Mixtures: 

  Figure 6 shows the result of ITSR value for specimen incorporating PMD, OPC and quarry dust containing 

Cecabase
®
 conditioned via immersing in water and freeze-thaw. The result indicates a trend where the ITSR 

decreases as the compaction temperature decreases. By addition of 0.4% Cecabase
®
, the average ITSR of the 

Cecabase (%)                 0                                                  0.4 

ASSHTO T283 ≥ 80% 
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specimens conditioned using water immersion and freeze-thaw compacted at 150°C and 100ºC in ranges from 

84.2% to 88.5% and 76.9% to 78.5%, respectively. From the bar chart, the specimens incorporating PMD 

exhibit higher ITSR compared to OPC and quarry dust, irrespective of the compaction temperature for all 

conditioned specimens. When PMD, OPC and quarry dust were added into the mix blended with 0.4% 

Cecabase
®
 and compacted at 140ºC, conditioned with water immersion and freeze-thaw methods, the ITSR 

increase by 1.4%, 0.5% and 0.4%, and 0.5%, 0.4% and 0.6% at 100°C, respectively.  

 
Table 5: A GLM Univariate on ITSR of asphalt mixes. 

Source Type III Sum of 

Squares 

df Mean Square F p-value 

Corrected Model 3506.478a 11 318.771 498.079 0.001 

Intercept 149562.882 1 149562.882 233692.003 0.001 

Anti stripping agent 1280.011 2 640.005 1000.008 0.001 

Temperature 1058.682 1 1058.682 1654.190 0.001 

Cecabase 29.482 1 29.482 46.065 0.001 

Anti stripping agent*Temperature 1039.756 2 519.878 812.309 0.001 

Anti stripping agent*Cecabase 38.021 2 19.010 29.704 0.001 

Temperature* Cecabase 17.002 1 17.002 26.565 0.001 

Anti stripping agent*Temperature*Cecabase 43.526 2 21.763 34.005 0.001 

Error 7.680 12 0.640   

Total 153077.040 24    

Corrected Total 3514.158 23    

a. R Squared = .998 (Adjusted R Squared = 0.996) 
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Fig. 6: Comparison of ITSR of water sensitivity methods. 

 

 It can be seen that, all specimens compacted at 150°C give more than 80% values and complies with the 

AASHTO T283 specifications requirement. In contrast, the conditioned specimens with water immersion and 

freeze-thaw compacted at low temperature constantly have lower the ITSR, caused by lower wet ITS values. 

Clearly, the conditioned specimens via water immersion exhibit higher ITSR compared with freeze-thaw 

method. This might the effects of water condition methods, which the bitumen turned out to be stiff and 

increased the surface tension of the aggregate-bitumen bonding under freeze-thaw condition, and weakening the 

mixture bonding. According to Mo et al., (2009), bitumen films between aggregates is decreased in strength at 

frost condition, resulting in cohesion failure through the bitumen interlayer or adhesion failure through the 

aggregate-bitumen interface. However, PMD filler can improve resistance to stripping of asphalt mixes 

compared with OPC and quarry dust regardless of the compaction temperature. 

 

Conclusion: 

 The asphalt mixes incorporating anti-stripping agents and Cecabase
®
 were evaluated for resistance to 

moisture damage at different compaction temperatures. The compacted specimens were evaluated via water 

Temp. (C)    150                         100                       140                       100     

Cecabase (%)                0                                                         0.4     

ITSR  ≥ 80% 
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immersion and freeze-thaw conditions to examine their strength. Based on the results, the addition of Cecabase
®

 

slightly increased the stiffness of the binder, making the mixture more resistant to stripping, especially 

specimens incorporating PMD. Specimens incorporating PMD filler exhibited higher ITS and better resistance 

to water damage compared with mixes incorporating OPC and quarry dust irrespective to compaction 

temperature. Lower ITSR values for specimens under freeze–thaw conditions due to water damage and fracture 

of the thin asphalt-cement film bonding caused by the formation of ice crystals. It can be concluded that 

specimens prepared for water immersion and freeze–thaw conditions, compacted at 150°C and 140°C 

incorporating PMD improves the ITSR to meet the minimum requirement of moisture sensitivity specification. 

Therefore, specimens incorporating PMD filler can enhance the mixes resistance to water damage and can 

provide better anti-stripping action compared with OPC and quarry dust. 
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